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MONEY TO LEND.

REV. C. FLETCHER,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES
iiHce, Went side of St. Andrew’s Street. Ooderick

Baobsaan, Lawson Sc Robinson

HAVSeebaad ell klade ofdssbs*. Deore, BHudn.
Maalaltug». and Dreseed Lteber.st the tiod 

rink Plea tug MIL.

J. T. DUNCAN, V. 8
<lan ov ats or Cgrtaio Vbtsbinakt Coll bob.

OFFICE, STABLES* RESIDENCE,
sad dlreetiy op|M>*lte 
llorton, E*q., M P.

N. B. -Ba>r*es ex*mlrelAiixlneal as to nonndaeas. ISIS

PATENTS
Per InvrutoM w*p#ditl«»aelT aad pi operiy aeeared 

■ Canada, the United Htete» sad Earope. 
f > V T S XT <uerswteed or bo charge. Send lor print 
L ed iaslruotloas. Aeeaey In operation tea years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

Miahtnlcal Engineer, Sollittwr of Patents sad 
D eight*men.

Peb, llth lin. W4-Iy—

mm*
HORACE HORTON

4to,relier fa*r alan Ceeeâe Fer* 
■nanl Baallellaag *».0.,a 

•ateletr. of Tereete.
J.^URANCECARD^.
(naamnee Comimalefc 

PHOKMX .r Lond.il., Ragland 
HARTFORD of H art lord.
PROVI NCI A L of Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, nl Toronto, 
riro Sc Marine baeiaes* 

lowest poesil.le rate»
. HORACE HORION
V Office Market Square, Goderich 

0,1. SWtb 1ST» _____________«Wf.

Money to Loan
THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT 

COMPANY, TORONTO.

JOHN LAI NO PL-KIB, ESQ. Pres Idea*.

M»NSY I* lent by til* Oonpany »<• Inairiduele 
up « <be *eai« g-.te a as to menkl^itee

Bead Iwr'Cùctx'-r»
HUGH HAMILTON,

C. I. *a*« u.
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rsMtnWa
N. B. - Bwrevers can obtain maaay laoaa day 

Ills « ttUfaetrar/.
DAVISON p JOHNSON,

1441-1 y Gj4

Woodcock A Dickson.
Land Brokers.

CONVEYANCERS AND GENEBAL
AQENT8,

MONEY TO LEND
At Lowest Rates,

Oppicb— Aoheson's Block, West Street 
over the Poet Office, Goderich, Out.

B. WOODCOCK. WALTER DICKSON

UK8ÏAÜHANT."

m m

JAMES VIVIAN
KEM1VRD HIS RESTAURANT TO 

vekeaon’s New Block, West Street, where 11 
will be glad t-i see all hie customers am' '*

K"»tle generally.
VIT, VKUerABLKS, OYSTERS, Ae., As. 

In their eeseon.
HOT AND COLD MSALR AT ALL HOURS

Insurance.
the liverpoolalondon

And Globe Insurance Company.
Arallahlf âeeete, 000,000
| gastT paid In the counw of Tlilrty-Bxre years ex

forty millions of DOLLARS !
Claims by CHICAGO FIRE esW 

mated at asarly #8.000000, are belai 
to a Ida tad sa tost a* adjmatfl without veuocrior 

Security, Prompt Payment, end Liberality la a- 
jaatmeat of Its loawe are the prominent features < 
this wealthy eomrxany.

PIRK and LIFE POLICIES Issued with very 
Iberal condition.

Head <>See, Canada Branch, Montreal.
O.P.C. SMITH,ReeideBlMwcretory

Montreal
À. M. BOSS, Agent forUodeneh 

CANADA
Lalve stools.

INSURANCE Co'y.
Utiui Office, Toronto.

HCRSF.S ANÏ) CATTI.E
Insured against death from nny cause. 

For rates apply to
R. KADCUFF, Agent,

Goderich.
Beverly Robinson, Manager.

1444—6mo

GODERICH AQErçÇY

Trail A Loan Compiay of Canada,
Incorvoated. by Royal Charter 

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
SIERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on tbsSeeurity of approved Farm 

City or Town Properly for periods of Five 
years or to suit the convenience of Borrowers, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by an 
bus; ibstalinent*. Paym.utiin i.-.luction of Loan* 
Will besceepteal at any linieun favorable terms.

EM'.Vpr'oved MortgageM>urcHsiied.
G. M.TRUEMAN,

Igl7 Maiket Square. Goalerich

Has 
tel

Artificial Stone.
1 he ubecribers having commenced the manufac

ture of Artificial *>ne, »rc prepare I 
to receive and execute 

orders fÿ

WINDOW CAPS,
KEYHTONB3.

WINDOW 8ILL8.
DOOR HILLS and all kinds of 

ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for buildings. This Stine Is M dnrab'e 
as* any other, and c.n be tanUAjast half the 
cost of cut stone. Wo Invite the public to uspect 
the same at the factory, oppnsl e Nsibergall’s Belt 
Works, or at the Town Clerk’» Office, where sped- 

swill be kept on view, and orders received As 
this is a new enterprise, we tiust the people of 
Goderich will give us pro|»er encouragement.

Orders received and shipments made to any 
point in Canada.

LetUlns Now

HOOSB, Sign aad Oi 
Deeoraiine made

B. WATSON,

G.H.IIif't

Li,D.;Vj
h Street opposite!he Registry Office,

Goderich.
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SHo^ ea N<

St. Joseph’s Convent.
Terns gfTeillea hr 1876.

English branches, pencil drawing, 
and fancy gprk of all kinds included

................................S3 SO
........... ................................................ 7 04 ,

Vocal.................................................... .... 7 no
Painting and Crayon each.... ............. 7 00

For further particulars, apply st the Convent, 
North Street. Goderich. 

Goderich, 18th Jan. 1876.__________ 16t»-lyr

NEW DOMINION
BAKERY,

on the cantor of

EAST STREET,
next door e the

FIREMAN'S HALL,
If you want to get Irat c'aaa

BREAD, CAKES. PIES, BISCUITS
AND CONFECTIONERY

go to the
NEW DOMINION BAKERY.

For Oranges, Lemons, and all kinds of Fruits In 
season. Oysters prepared la eveiy style. Parties 
lr5er 00*e^0r* nollce" Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOOHKRTY

ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place. Mcl ntoah’a Gun- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan's Drugstore. 

Goderich. Au*. 18, 1874. I486

WANTED.
r offices now cptnlog ,ln ihs Do-

STAR BAKERY
Victoria St., foot of Hamilton SI,

GODERICH, Ont.
HARRIES, ARTHUR A CO.

I AKKRSan-l Confectlenere.WeddingssndPertle 
► supplied -n short notice. Also, Vessels suit- 

plied. F lour and Feed constantly on hand. Good 
delivered In sny part of the tewu,

Goderich.Nov. 28.1874. 144»-Iyr

HEWMEAT MARKET
N. LINDSAY.

BFG8 to notify the Inhabitants <>f Goderich that 
he has opened out a new Meat Market In the 

•tore opposi e the Olborno Hotel, where he will 
always have for sale the beat of meat, and haring 
received the acrvice. of a tlrst-class hatcher from 
Toronto, will warrant satisfaction.FMeat delivered 
to any part of the town. .... _ _

December psnd. 1875. 1506-7 yr

BELLS.

Markham Bell Foundrv
ESTABLISHED IX I860.

We masuûtctsre |tetl* fiom 45 fV'«. •» Soc lbs 
and war sl! a'l for cue year. I)-.:vtrCd at Mark
ham station. Send fot price d»’,

J. S, JONES Se BRO.,

MARBLEW0RK8.
HEADSTONES,

HOUSE TRIMMINGS,
MONUMENTS.

Aad work af all kinds In Marble designed 
and executed In the beet style and 

at moat reasonable prices.

MÀRBLEÜ ANTLES
KF.PT IN STOCK.

GRANITE MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
Imported to order.

LL WORK ""WARRANTED.

S0OTT * VA2TOT0NE.

H. LU1TL0P,
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
HAS RECEIVED a LARGE 8TXXÎK 

of

Spring & Hummer
Cloths, Tweeds, Ac.

Which be Is selling vary cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always on hand.

Gents’ FiirnlshlngK
A Urge and wall selected stork to select from, and 

as cheap as any house In the Dominion
OLonrara made to oxmi.

On Uta shortest notice,and a good flt guaranteed,

Hugh Dunlop.
Oo'ench, May g, 1876. 1684

PHILO NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

i

HAMILTON STREET,
GODERICH,

Has ou hand the beet assorted stock of

Cloths- Tweeds. &c- &c
1 hope from my long experience in the 

trade and employing the nest of work
men, to receive the support of my frieuds 
and the public,

Clslkleg made Ie Order
on the shortest rotice and guaranteed to 
fit. Call and inspect the stock.

2 doors East of W. Acheson's harness
shop. 248?lr_

WELLER & MARTIN,
Pump Makers.

Wells Sunk & Repaired
ou eh vt notice.

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
made and repabed.

Peril re requiring good work dm# would do 
lo call upon the am tombera at their shop eo Victoria 
Street to the old marhlr work-.

Weller & Martin.

GODERICH
AUCTION MART.

JOHN STENABT
INFORMS the Inhabitants of the County of 

Huron, that he ha» junt received a large stock

Try G ods, Crockery
GLASSWARE. 

COOKING & PARLOR, STOVES, 
Hardware and Fancy Goods.

And as the good* In stork were purchased st • 
'ow figure he Is enabled to seM them cheaper than 
any ether store In the place. The goods ate of 
the very best description and will to sold at a 
great sacrifice ou original cost, parties wishing 
good* will do well to call and look at the stock. 

Cash advanced cu goods consignH.
Cash paid for all kinds of Household Goods.
No charge for storage of goods for sale st auction 
Hankrupt and other stocks bought and sold. 
Goods itppislsed and debts collected.
A number <Jf Farms and Town Lots for Sale, 

erich, April 6th, 1-76. l46S-lyr

THE SUPERIOR 8AVIHG8
AND LOAN SOCIETY,

LONDON, ONT.

Incorporaird by set of Parllameel.
CAPITAL, $1,000.000.

Share* 850 each, payable In full or hr Instal
ments of 61 per month or in too quarterly pay- 
meniH of #6esch.
Money Advanced on Real Estate.

CHAH. HUTCHINSON. Ban.,
Cleik of the Peace, President, 
tsq.,
ProsidonL 

DIRECTORS.
Geo Philips, B*q., Aldermen, Çlty of I^mdon ; 

John Roe* fc-i*q„ A IdennsB City of London ; C. D. 
Tulford Ksq , M. D. ; K. Plummer Ksu., Wholeeale 

Hugh Stevenson Esq. ; J. J. I.ancaaier
................ D. Sannby Ksq.. North Hranch Mills ;
John WbesLm Ksq., Loudon Township ; R. 8- 
Murray Esq., Merclani ; Sauil. Crawford Ksq.; 
Globe Ag icintural W’orke ; Thu* Peel leq., J. P. 

BANKERS,
Hank of Montreal,

Office, Dundas SL, North Hide between Talbot 
• no Ridout St.

Applieatlo. e for stock or to borrow money can 
Alrx. McD. Allan, Hon>l office,

____..._____ mart so they pea» el aw too wtod
Wne ewri tog with hopi of the fftodwoee to eoww
And tone toff all vletoae ef sorrow toàlad
Waa llled with the dreatn cf toelr aweet s*mm

They thought ef their notée In the green waking 

Of the dear little Urn* that went! wait an Mr 

As toey swept threngh the towel to search ef Unto 

Of the jjy ef retem, estait eoologe would peeve, 

-mgy through the tmee tung tie stgunl af

AM Itoei."' | hear It m eoeodlag again.
The fright hope i were cashed ns the fl utterly

And warm beetlag Ids van departing to pain.

And now thorn Is few to the wh s ef their «tec -,
Per the we da echo a •!' toe sad Betas af ineir doom1 
The heart mal he dead that la c eefulsm alas*. 
Ween lit# hopes are Bud leg a preaartnru tomh.

S. 8, Goderich.
[The shore lines were sent to us for 

publication some weeks sgo, but were 
unfortunately mislaid.—Ed.J

Th3 Few Magdalen.
CHAPTER III.*

TMR GERMAN SMELL.
A thiid rifle-shot rsng through the 

night air, close to the cottage Grace 
started and approached the window in

‘What does that firing mean V she
asked.

‘Signsls from the outposts,’ the nurse 
qnietly replied.

'Is there any danger f Hare the Ger
mans come back f

Surgeon Surville answered the ques
tion. He lifted the canvas screen, and 
looked into the mem a* Miss Rose berry 
spoke. ‘The Germans are advancing on 
us,' lie said. ‘Their ran guard is in

Grace sank on the chair near her, 
trembling from head to foot. Mercy 
advanced to the surgeon, and put the 
decisive question to him.

Do we defend the position ? she in-

Surgeou Surville ominously shook bis
heed.

‘Impossible ! We are outnumbered as 
usual—ten to one.’

The abrill roll of the French drums 
was heard outside.

‘There is the retreat sounded !’ said 
the surgeon. ‘The captain is not s mao 
to think twice about what he does. We 
are left to take care of ourselves. In

ve minutes wo must be out of this
P A vollu of rifls shot# rang out as lie 

spoke, roe German van-guard was at
tacking the French at the outposts. 
Grace caught the surgeon entroatingly 
by the sriu . 'Take me with you,’ she 
cried. ‘Oh, sir, 1 have suffered from the 
Germans already 1 Don't forsake ms, if 
they come back!' The surgeon was equal 
to the occasion ; lie placed the hand of 
the pretty English woman on his breast. 
‘Fear nothing, madam,' he said, looking 
as if he could have annihilated the whole 
German force with his own invincible 
arm. ‘A Frenchman's heart beats 
under yoer hand. A Frenchman's de
votion protects you.’ Grace's head ssuk 
on hie shoulder. Monsieur Surville felt 
that he had asserted himself ; he lo**ked 
round invitingly at Mercy. She, too, 
was an attractive woman. The French
man had another shoulder at h«r ser
vice. Unhappily the room was dark— 
the look was lost on Mercy. She was 
thinking of the helpless men in the inner 
chamber, and she quietly recalled the 
surgeon to s sense of his professional

•What is to become of the sick and 
wounded V she asked.

stfMiEraiSfB
of ta.ni, dimly mu through Ut. «met.,

ALL» kada rod to. snmnafrion
Evenatthatdreadful mtb 

a presence of mind did 
not fail her. Hwnying bnok to the plaoe 
that shehed jeet ML near which

______ dead? Mercy
helpless hand, and laid her 

fingers on the wrist. While she was 
stiu vainly tiylng te feel for the beetin» 
of the poles' Surgeon Seryille (Alarmed 
for the ladies) hurried in to inquire if 
any harm had been done.

Mercy celled to him to approach. “I 
am afraid the shell has struck her," she 
said, yielding her place to him. "See if 
she is badly hurt.” The Burgeon's anxie
ty for his charming patient espreseed it
self briefly in au oath, with a prodigious 
emphasis laid on one of the letters ia it— 
the letter R. "Take off her cloak," he 
cried, raising his hand to her neck. 
"Poor angel! She has turned in felling; 
the string is twisted round her throat?'

Mercy removed the cloak. It drop
ped on the floor as the surgeon lifted 
Grace in his arms. "Get e candle," he 

they will gi 
ea i

impatiently; 1
in the kitchen." Me triecT to feel 

the pulse; hie hand trembled, the noise 
and confusion in the klichee bewildered 
him. "Just Heaven!" he el claimed. 
"My emotions overpowered me!” Mercy 
approached him with th* caudle. The 
light disoloeed the frightful injury which 
a fragment of the shell had inflicted on 
the Engliehwemun'e head. Surgeon 
Survillea manner altered on the instant. 
Tht expression of anxiety left his face; 
its professional composure covered it 
suddenly like » mask. What was the 
object el his admiration now! An ioeri 
burden in hie erase—nothing more.

The change in hie face wee not lost on 
Mercy. Her large grey eyes watched 
him attentively. "Is thè lady seriously 
wounded!" she asked.

"Don't trouble yourself to hold the 
light any longer." was the oool reply. 
"It's all over— 1 can do nothing for

"Dead!"
Surgeon Surville nodded, and shook 

his fist in the direction ef the outposts. 
11 Accursed Germane!" he cried, and 
looked dawn at the dead face on his 
arm, and shrugged his shoulders rtsign- 
edlv. “The fortune of war!" he said, as 
he lifted the body and placed it on the 
bed in one comer of the room. "Next 
time, nurse, it may be you or me. Who 
knows! Bah! the problem of human 
destiny disgusts me. He turned irom 
the bed end illustrated his disgust bv 
spitting on the fragments of the explod
ed shell. "We must leave her there," 
he resumed, ‘ ‘She was onoe a charming 
person—she is nirihtng now. Come away 
Miss Mercy, before it is too late." 0 

He offered hi* aras to the nurse; the 
creaking of the baggage-wagon, starting 
on its journev, was heard outside, end 
the shrill roll of the drums was renewed 
in the distance. The retreat had be-

Mercy drew aside the canvas, end sew 
the badly wounded men, left helpless at 
the merer of the enemy, on their strew 
bed*. She refused the offer of Monsieur
Surville’e arm.

‘I have already told you that I shall 
stay here," she answered.

Monsieur Surville lifted his hands in 
, , polite remonetracce. Mercy held back

Monsieur Surville s irnggct one the curtain, and pointed to the cottage

He triai

Or dc rich.

shoulder—the shoulder ^hat was free. 
‘The strongest among them we can take 
away with ns,’ he said. ‘The others 
must be left hers. Fear nothing for 
yourself, dear lady. There will be a 
place for you in the baggage-wagon.’

‘And for me, too f Grace pleaded

The surgeon’s invincible arm stole 
round the ycrueg lady's waist, and an
swered mutely with ssqueeze.

‘Take her with you,' said Mercy. ‘My 
place is with the men whom you leave 
behind.’

Grace listened in am&xrment. ‘Think 
whet you risk,’she said, ‘if you stop

n Mercy pointed to her left shoulder.
‘Don't alarm yourself on my account,’ 

she answered ; ‘the red cross will pro- 
ttset me.’

Another roll of the drum warned the 
susceptible surgeon to take his plaoe as 
director general of the ambulance with
out any further delay. He conducted 
Grace to a chair, and placed both her 
hands on his heart this time, to recon
cile her to the misfortune of his absence. 
Wait here till I return for you,’ he 

whispered. ‘Fear nothing, my charming 
friend. Say to yourself, ‘Surville is the 
soul of honor! Surville is devoted to 

He struck his breast; ha again 
forgot the obscurity in the room, and 
cast one look of unutterable homage nt 
his charming friend. ‘A* bientôt !’ lie 
cried, and kissed his hand and disap-

Ae the canvas screen foil over him the 
sharp report of the rifle-firing was sud
denly and grandly dominated by the 
roar of cannon. The instant after a 
shell exploded in the garden outside, 
within a few yards of the window.

Grace sank on her knoes with a shriek 
cf terror. Mercy, without losing her 
self-possession, advanced to the window 
and looked out.

‘The moon has risen,' she said. ‘The 
Germans are shelling the village.'

Grace rose, and ran to her fur protec-

‘Take me away I’ she cried. ‘We 
shall be killed if we etey here.' She 

id, looking in
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‘Go/ she said. ‘My miud is made up.’
Even at that final mem en t the French 

man asserted himself. He made his exit 
with unimpaired grace end dignity. ‘Mad 
am,’ he said, "you ere sublime!’ With 
that parting compliment the man of 
gallantry—true to the last to his admira
tion of the sex—bowed, with his band 
on his heart, and left the cottage. Mercy 
dropped the canvas over the doorway. 
She was alone with the dead woman.

The last tramp of footsteps, the lest 
rumbling of the wewon wheels died sway 
ni the distance. No renewal of firing 
Irom the position occupied by the enemy 
disturbed the silence that followed. The 
Germans knew that the French were in 
retreat. A few minutes more and they 
would tako possession of the abandoned 
village; the tumult of their approach 
would become audible at the cottage. 
In the mean time the stillness was ter
rible. Even the wounded wretches who 
wore left in the kitchen waited their fate 
in silence. Alone in the room, Morey’s 
first look was directed to the bed.

The two women had met in the con- 
fushion of the first skirmish at the close 
of twilight. Separated, on their arrival 
at the cottage, by the duties required of 
the nurse, they had onlv met again in 
the captain’s room. The aequaietance 
between them bad been a snort one; 
and it had given no promise of ripening 
into friendship. But the fatal accident 
had roused Mercy’s interest in the 
stranger. She took the candle, and 
approached the corpse of the woman who 
had been literally killed at her side.

She stood by the bed, looking down 
in the silence of the night at the stillness 
of the dead face

It was a striking face—once seen (in 
life or in doath) not to be forgotten 
afterward. The forehead was unusually 

j low and broad; the eyes unusually far 
apart ; the mouth end chin remarkably 
small- With tender hands Mercy 
smoothed the disheveled hair and ar- 
eanged the crumpled dress. ‘Not five 
minutes since,* she thought to herself,

not hesitate to examine it, end ike Ger
mans would hardly trouble the—I 
to write te KagUad. Whisk were 
fittest eves te l—peel the papers at the 
deeeaeed lady—the eyes of men end 
foreigners, or the eyes of her own —en
try-woman 1 Many's hesitation left 
* >r. She emptied the contente of the

— on the tectat-
Thet trifling nation decided the whole 

future —nr— of her life.

OHAITERIV.
T ■ ■ T ■ M r TAT ION.

Some letters, tied together with i rib
bon* attracted Mercy’s attention first. 
The ink in which the addressee were 
written had faded with age. The letters, 
directed alternately to Colonel Ro—berry 
end to the Honorable Mr*. Roeebernr, 
contained e ootreeponden— between the 
husband end wife et e time when the 
Gelenel'e military da tics had obliged him 
to be absent from home. Mercy tied the 
letters up again, and passed on to the 
gapers that lay next in order under her

The— consisted of a few 1—r— pinned 
together, and headed (in e woman's 
hand-writing), ‘My Journal at Rome.' 
▲ brief examination showed that the 
nurnal had been written by Mi— Rose 
>erry. end that it was mainly derated to 

a record of the 1—t days of her fathef e 
life.

After replacing the journal and the 
rmapondcqce in the —, the one 

paper left on the table was a letter. The 
envelope, which was unol—ed, bore this 
addr—s ; ‘Lady Janet Roy, Mable- 
thorpe House, Kensington, London.' 
Mar— took the ineloenre from the open 
envelope. The first lin— she read In
formed her that she had found Ike Col
onel's letter of intiroduotioiR, pro—nting 
his daughter te her protest rasa oa her 
arrival iu England.

Mercy read the letter through. It 
was described by the writer ea the last 
offert of a dying man. Colonel Roee- 
berry wrote affectionately of his daught
er's merits, and regretfully of her ne
glected education—ascribing the latter 
to the pecuniary loss— which had forced 
him to emigrate to Canada in the char
acter of a poor man. Fervent expr—• 
aioni of gratitude followed, addr—spd to 
Lady Janet. ‘I owe it to you,' the let
ter concluded, ‘that I am dying with my 
mind at ea— about the future of my 
darling girl. To year generous protec
tion 1 commit the on* tre—lire I have 
left to me on earth. Through your long 
lifetime you have nobly used your high 
rack end your great fortune as a m—us 
ot doing good. I believe it will net be 
counted among the le—t of your virtu— 
hereafter that you comforted the 1—t 
hours of an old soldier by opening your 
heart and your home to his friendle— 
ehlld.’

So the letter ended. Mercy laid it 
down with a h—vy heart. What a 
chance the poor girl bed 1—t ! A woman 
of rank and fortune waiting to receive 
her—-e woman — merciful end so gener
ous that the father's mind had been 
easy about the daughter on hie d—th- 
bed—and there the daughter ley, be
yond the reach of Lady Janet's kind- 
ne—, btnrond the need of Lady Janet’s 
help ! The French captain's writing 
materials were left on the table. Mercy 
ttirued the letter over so that she might 
write the news of Mi— Ro—berry’s 
death on the blank page at the end. She 
was still considering what expr—sion 
she should use, when the sound of com
plaining vote— from the next room 
caught her ear. The wounded men left 
behind were moaning for help—the de
serted soldiers were losing their fortitude 
et 1—t.

She entered the kitchen. A cry of 
delight welcomed her appearan——the 
mere eight of her composed the mon. 
From one straw bed to another she 
passed with comforting words that gave 
them"hope, with skilled and tender hands 
that soothed their pain. They kissed 
the hem of her blace dre—, they called 
her their guardian angel, — the beauti
ful creature moved among them, and 
bent oyer their hard pillows her gentle 
compassionate few. ‘1 will be with you 
when the Germane come,’ she said, — 
she left them to return to her unwritten 
letter, ‘t’ourage, my poor fellows ! you 
are not d—ertea by your nurse.’

‘Courage, madam !' the men replied ; 
‘and God bless you I'

If the firing had b—n resumed at that 
moment—if a shell had struck her dead 
in the —t of succoring the afflicted, what 
Christian judgment would have hesitat
ed to declare that there w— a place for 
this woman in heaven ! But if the war 
ended and left her still living, where w— 
the place for her on earth ! Where were 
her prospecte ? Where was her home ! 
She returned to the letter. Instead, 
however, of seating her—If to write, she 
stood by the table, absently looking 
down at the mor—1 of paper.

A el range fancy had sprung to life in 
her mind en re-entering th# room; she 
her—If smiled faintly at the extrava
gance of it. What if she were to ask 
Lady Janet Roy to let her supply Miss 
Roeeberry's place f She had met Miss 
Ro—berry under critical circumstances, 
and she had done for her all that one 
woman could do to help another. There 
w— in this circumstance some little 
claim to noli—, perhaps, if Lady Janet 
had no other companion and reader in 
view. 8oppose she ventured to plead 
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who had
aad spared the wo—aa who had nous ? 
The wards aha had he—ell spoken of 
Of»— Ro—berry —me book to haras 
she thought ef U. 'll I only bed your 

hed your reputation 
I' And there was 

, there were the 
viable prospects thrown sway 1 It

maddening to contemplate that 
r—oil, f—ling her own position as she 
felt it In the bitter moekerv of d—pair

bent over the lifeless figure, end 
spoke to It — if it hed ea— to hear 
her. <Oh I’ she raid, longingly, 'if you 
could be Merer Merrick, end if I could 
be Ore— Re—berry now !'

The instant the words pa—ed her lips 
she started into an erect position. She

êtffdwrdeye.
Pn—rave Haw -TWa to storo —g-

•oe for p—hi— ha— for ew—tnor e—. 
NMelr ehw yeir hem, end by till wed 
hefitei through; peck is r stene jar, ed- 
ing Urd you fry in. WeifihS It down

wildly into empty spew, with her brain 
in n flame; with her...............................heart beating — if 

stifle her. 'If yon —aid be 
end if I eonld be Grew 
I' in one breathless

Manhood Restored !

, . , - , her own —uee- »
!» longing to chug. pl«e. with | sml milrci(ul w, do 1 Sh. would wril.

stopped, looking in —tonUhin«nt »t the , you ! She turned from tue bed with a ant| myt ‘Send me reference to — — — -------------- -----
tall black figure of the nurse, standing ; sigh. ‘1 wish I could change pi— now! j y0ur character, and I will —e what can * herself at the table,| waiting steadily
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it would 
Moray Uprriek,
Rj—berry, no
mom eel the thought a—umea n 
de—lapement in her mind. In 
br—Ibises moment the —eviction struck 
her like ea electric shook. She might 
be Grace Ro—berry if she oared I There 
w— absolutely nothing to stop her from 
presenting her—If to Lady Janet Roy 
trader .Graoe’e name and in Graces 
pi—el Whet were the risks? Where 
wee the week point in the —heme 1

Ora— had —id it her—If in — many 
works—she and Lady Janet hed never 

ih other. Her friends were in 
; her relations in England ware 
Mercy knew the place in which 

she hed lived-the plaice called Port 
Logan—— well —She bed known U her 
—If. Morey had only to read the menu- 
script journal to be able to answer any 
questions relating to the visit to Rome 
end to Col. R—sherry's d—th. She hed 
fo> accomplished lady to personate 
Grace had spoken herself—hier father's 
letter spoke ad— in the plein—t terms— 
of her neglected education. Every thing, 
literally everything, w— in the Tost 
women's favor. The people with whom 
she hed been conn—ted in the ambu
lance had gone to return ne more. Her 
own doth— were an Miss Ho—berry at 
that moment—marked with her own 
name. Misa Roeeberry's cloth—, mark
ed with her name, were drying, at Mer
cy's disposal, in the next room. The 
way of e—ape from the undendurable 
humiliation of her pro—nt life ley open 
before her at lest. Whet e prospect it 
wee ! A new id—tity, which she might 
own anywhere 1 e new name, which was 
beyond reproach 1 a new put life, into 
which ell the world might search, and 
be welcome ? Her—lor row, her eyes 
sparkled ; she had never been — irresis
tibly beautiful — she looked at the mo
ment when the new future di—kwed 
itself, radient with new heps.

She waited • minute, until she could 
look et her own darling proj—t from 

oint of view. Where w— the 
harm of It! whet did her ooossieoee 
serf Ae to Ore—, in the first place.— 
Wnat injury w—she doing to e woman 
who wii deed Î The question answered 
it—If. N* injury to the women. No 
injury to her relations. Her relatione 
were deed also.

As te Lady Jane, in the second piece. 
If she — read her new mistress faithful
ly, if she filled her new sphere honora
bly, if she was diligent under the instruc
tion and grateful for kindness- if, in 
one word, she was ell that she might bo 
and would be in the heavenly peace and 
security of that new life—whet injury 
was she doing to Lady Janet ! Once 
more the question answered itself. Rho 
might, and Would, give Lady Janet 
can— to bless the day when die first en
tered the house.

hbe snatched up Colonel Roeeberry's 
letter, and put it into the case with the 
other papers. The opportunity «as be
fore her; the chances were all in her 
favor; her conscience —id nothing 
against trying the daring scheme. She 
decided then and there—‘I'll d-> it 1*— 
Something jarred on her finer sense, 
something offended her better nature, 
at she put the ca— into the pocket of 
her drees She had decided, and yet 
•he w— not at e—e; she w— not quite 
sure of having fairly questioned her con
science yet. What if eke laid the let
ter ce— ou the table again, and waited 
until her excitement had all cooled 
down, end then put the comteirifeJatod 
project soberly on its trial before her 
own —n— of right and wrong ?

She thought once, and b—ibated. Be
fore she could think twice, the distant 
tramp of marching footsteps and the 
distant clatter of horeee* hoofs were 
wafted to her on the night sir. The 
Germans were entering the village ! In 
e few minutes more they would appear 
in the cottage; they would summon her 
to give an account of her—If. There 
was no time for waiting until she was 
composed again. Which should it ba
the new life, — Grace Roeeberry ? or 
the old life, — Mercy Merrick !
RRhe locked fcr the 1—4 time at the 
bed. Gram’s cour— wee run; Gram's 
future was »t her diapo—I. Her reso
lute nature, forced to e choice on the 
instant, held by the daring alternative. 
She persisted in the determination to 
take Oram's place.

The trampling footsteps of the Ger^ 
mans came hearer and nearer. The vote 
cce of the officers were audible, giving
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dor character ' Her re 
Mercy laughed bitterly, and

Physical Pros (ration, hr. <
removal. 17~A!’ -mOertL;

immovable'by the window. 'Are you j The silence began to oppress her. She 'be doue-i 
I made of iron V she exclaimed. ‘Will walked slowly to the other end of the forencw « 
nothing frighten you V I room | g(|t jown to write in the fewest werde

j Mercy smiled sadly. ‘Why should I Th<* cloak on the floor—her own cloak, I b!1 that was needed from her- a plain
i be afraid rt losing my life V she answer- winch gho had lent to Miss Iloseborry— j statement of the fact*,

c ; ed. ‘I have nothing worth living for !' , attracted her attention as she passed.i
1 I Tho roar of the canuun shook the cot- j Sho picked it up and brushed the dust ! paper. That fancy

for ‘he second tiinsw A second | fr0m it, and laid it aero— a chair. This j bo dismissed at will.

the words of command. She eeat«

for what w— to come.
The ineradicable! instinct of the —x 

dli—tod her eye* to her dr—e, before
the Germans appeared. Looking it over 
to see that it was in perfect order her

turned with e cynical «_____________
"•rt* the Prerolen «Beer, art to*e 
the silence in the— weefls:

‘A women ill on the bed; 
man in ettenduw
el— in the room. ____ . r „
for —tting e guard here f 

‘No n—senty,' answered Ih# «ajar. 
He wheeled round ou Mi b—! end re
turned to the hitehMjj» Tip _German 
•ergeou advanced u 
professional instinct, 
of the bedside, 
whom ey— hed 
miration of 1 
screen over the 
ly addressed her In the 

‘May I eek if I Ml 
French lady The Wlflv 

‘I am eu EnglishmaflM 
plied.

ing Urd yo 
tiU oodles

The surgeon heard the answer. Stop
ping short on hie way *0 the bed, he 
pointed to the reoumbeut Ajwrs en it,

srJjtTand said to Moray, M 
spoken with n strong

'Can I be of any a—
Hie manner was tra

his hunk voice wee |
donle monotony of__  __
so Instantaneous dislike to Ibis h _ 
ugly old men, eterlaff al her 
through his great toririel shsll I
ml

'You sen beef no uee, Sir.’ sh 
shortly. ‘The lady was killed when 
your troops shelled this —tinge.*

The KogHahmea started, sd leaked 
compassionately toward the bed. The 
German refreshed hi email with S pinch 
of snuff, end put an ether question.

'H— the body been eitirifed by » 
medical men f he —had.

Mercy nngn—iowsty limited MFrepty 
to the one n——eery word. Tee.*

The pro—nt surgeon wee net a 
to be daunted by • lady's disapproval 
of him. He went on with his qeee-

°'Whe bee examined the body f be eo-
qnired next

Mercy answered, The doctor alt—bed
to the French ambulance.'

The German grunted hi sont—pliions 
disapproval of ell Frenchmen and hit 
French institutions. The KngHilMa— 
seized his first opportunity of àddlre—- 
ing him—If te Moray oa— more,

'Is the lady e country women of enrsf 
he asked, ge°tiy.

Mercy considered before aha anew—ed 
him. With the object she bad la view, 
there might be —Hues reasons for speak 
flt with extremal.rantion when she
■poke of Orem.

(continued.)

a Itraige 8m».

Sir Moe— Monteflore, n well known
Hebrew resident of Engl 
following dream of Diar—U'a before he 
had adopted the life of e politician, end 
which w— told to for Mouse by Ih# Pre
mier many y—re ago:

"A word before 1 speak of my dream. 
You have noticed have you uoL that ell 
permanent oooqueel oomee from the 
E—t end mevoe in n w—teriy —or—? It 
is the lew of universal prog—, and the 
ole—r you look into it the more Invari
able you will find it to be. Action, 
human action, follows the sum's path in
evitably, and the maxima of human 
energi— ri— and fell in their cyclical 
area along the —me path, end just — 
the maxima of temperature ri— and fell 
in (hoir diurnal arcs. 1 wish you te 
note this law; 1 discovered it early, I 
hare pondered on it d—ply, 
sontly you will see the applu

"One night after my first ■ 
s novelist, end when I w— a good deal 
sought after, and pretty well fagged —it 
with society's demande, I went te I 
tired and had e dream.

"I dreamed 1 wae Prime Minister of 
England, in e time of overwhelming 
disaster, that another great conqueror 
like Napoleon had orison, hed overrue 
Europe, and.def—ted onr fleets, hed in* 
vadeu England end destroyed our arm
ies. London w— in his heads, hie army 
was advancing in three oolun—e towards 
the weal, hie fleet held the English 
Channel and w— sailing towards St. 
George’s channel. The G—en wee at 
Edinburg and we etill lied an army at 
Derby, e fleet in the Irish See, and eu 
immense body of unarmed vessel* in 
harbor from the Mer—jr to the Otyde.
1 hasted to Liverpool ordered the in
stant victualling end equipment of all 
the— v—Is. Then I rushed to the 
Queen; ‘Madam,’ —id I, 'I hâve the 
honor to announce to you that England, 
Ireland,Scotland end Wal— will certain
ly be overrun and prostrated by the in
vader, but the British empire etill eur 
viv—, You must save Empire—you 
alone can do it.' 'How can I —ve my 
kingdom. Mr. Diaraeli?* The Qoeeo 
asked ‘I hope you have ne unworthy 
proposition—but no—you know how 
venerable theicrewn I w—r is.' 'Madam* 

iplied. ‘1 did not—y —voyou? king
dom, that is lost already; I said — ve 
your empire. A fleet ewaits yon; an 
—sort is ready; there is yet time. Go 
to India, and rearing your standard 
there, bid defiance to the world ! H«r 
Majesty's ey— kindled. 'Let steps be 
Instantly taken to forward onr embarka
tion. ‘We will sail at on—.'

I dr—mod that we did so embark,end 
though pursued end harraeeed, made 
our voyage round the Cepe of Good 
Hope to India. 1 dreamed that we con
solidated a greet Empire end defied the 
conqueror's utinoet efforts. We built n 
fleet that drove from the Indian e—w; 
we drilled any gave life to a great army' 
wo formed alliance with the swanning 
Mongol tribes and procured their

«'o ! Not a line ctiuld ehe put on the eyes foil upon the red crois on her left operation. Tho British Empire in Qal-
ier. That fancy of hem was not t'« j nliouldor. Iu a moment it struck her cutta was greater than the Bntieh Em-

w ... _ ... dismi—od at will. lier miud was that her mir—’a costume might involve pire in Loudon had ever dreamed of be-
•r*i | filial! exploded in the conrtgvard, on the j done, aha put the light back, on the j busy now with an imaginative picture I ln-r in e n—dlees risk. It associated her mg; »<» great, in fact that the conqueror

ypp'-eite eide of the building. Bowiid- table, and going to the window, listened l (>f the beanty t-f Mebletboruo lloueo with s public position; it might load tu * h»d to comefroei Europe and nltempt
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conditions that Toronto famish— $ 15, 
000 more, to found » house of refuge 
tor abandono.1 |and dissipated women. 
During AHie’a experience she has found 
that hundreds of the wretched women 
with whom ehe com— iu contact, would 
live different lives if they hed only —me 
retract in which to hide them—I v—, but 
as matte re are now, without character, 
friends, money or health, they have to 
dreg on a miserable existence almost ia 
spate of themselves.

Intelligence has reached Quebec from 
Chicoutimi to the effect that during the 
past winter three men left there on e 
niuitingexcureum bathe neighborhood of 
Lake Mistassini. Sin— their departure 
nothing h— been heard of their move
ment, but, u |the hunting excursions 
are usually rather extended in that pari 
of the country, no anxietv w— felt con
cerning thvir absence. A few daye sin—, 
however, an Indian, also on a hunting 
excursion, discovered two txKli— in the 
woods pierced with bullets, and ot— i f 
them was recognised — Thom— Lag ne 
alûu Thon us— n. His cloth— were torn 
to race showing that a fearful straggle 
had taken place before hw uveic, 
Concerniiitt^thti whereabouts of the ‘bird 
nothing lv knmrn. It is gen r*lly 
thought in t) ighborhood that these 
hunters met »hu party of Indians of 
the Nai?npi tribe, by w." 
murdered.
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